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Shift Change

Set Up Fund
Airplane
Tickets

$1,500

Passports

$500

Tickets
from
Lima to
Arequipa,
Peru

$800

Luggage

$1,750

Furniture $2,500
Visas

$4,000

Language
School $5,600
Vehicle

$9,000

Room five needs to go to the bathroom; room six wants nausea and pain
medication; room seven just asked me to look outside to see who was winning the
Revolutionary War; room eight is medially unstable; and the ER is calling to pass off
an admission into room nine . . . Scenarios like these used to be my everyday normal
as a nurse, a delightful thirty-minute mix of chaos, stress, and anticipation. While this
shift change that we are presently beginning looks nothing like the ones of my old
nursing days, it does come with equal amounts of chaos and anticipation. We are
packing our bags and emptying our house of everything, quite literally; I believe we
have a mattress and two pack-n-plays left. To most, these circumstances would sound
absurd; but to us, since we have been counting down the days till we get to leave for
Peru, this is just the beginning of the much-anticipated shift change. I also would like
to take a minute to say thank you to each person who has already donated to our set
up fund for when we land in Peru. We realize that for many, these have been hard
times, and I want you to know how much your giving has meant to our family. Thank
you.
While we can hardly wait to leave in 117 days, I would ask that you pray for our
family as we finish deputation. Yes, please continue to pray that the Lord would
provide the remainder of our monthly support as well as the remainder of our set up
fund, but more than that, please pray that the Lord would use us to touch lives in these
last few months in the States. We have some exciting opportunities coming up,
between presenting in school chapels and mission’s conferences, and we are really
praying that God would just use us to be an encouragement to churches, a witness to
the unsaved, and a testimony of what God can do in a life. It is the beginning of our
shift change. We are ready. We are excited. But, please pray with us that we finish
deputation well, as a testimony to our Saviour.
Your Missionaries to Peru,
Mitch, Jacqulyn, Landon, and Ryan McCormack

Praises
• The quarantine in Peru was officially lifted as of
September 1st.
• We are 117 days away from leaving for Peru!

Support Online
visionmissions.info/donate

Support by Mail

Vision Baptist Missions
P.O. Box 442
Alpharetta, GA 30009
Memo: McCormack Family

Prayer Requests
• That the Lord would provide the remaining funds
needed for setting up in Peru.
• That we finish deputation strong, and that we can be an
encouragement in the remaining months to churches
here in the States.

Contact Information
reachingperu.com
smitchellmccormack@gmail.com
(404) 719-1592
Reaching Peru

